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Minneapolis Park Board Honors the Friends
On June 12,2002, 50 years after the Friends was incorporated as a Minnesota non_profit

corporation, the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board passed a resolution to formally
recognize and thank the Friends for their half-century of support of the Eloise Bufler
Wildflower Garden

In his presentation ofthe Resolution, Commissioner John Irwin thanked the members of
the Friends for their faithful contributions of time and money over the years, for the betterment ofthe Garden and the
Minneapolis Parks. The original Resolution will be added to the collection of Friends' records at the Minnesota
Historical Society. we can all share in the pride ofthis recognition. The Resolution states:

Honoring the Friends of the WiId Flower Garden for their fifty years
of assistance to the Minneapolis park and Recreation Board

WHEREAS' 2002 marks the 50th anniversary of ttre founding of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden as a support
group for the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary, and

WHEREAS, for 50 years the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden have provided assistanco to the Garden, in the form
ofvolunteers and financial help, and

WHEREAS, the Friends promote the garden and Park Board programs and activities, through personal contacts with
visitors to the Garden and through arti cles in The Finged Genrian; and

WHEREAS, the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden's visible contributions have included: the Martha Crone Shelter
built totally from firnds raised and donated by the Friends ofthe Garden; constnrction of wrought iron gates and
fencing at the garden entrances; supplied the material
cost for benches, gandener shed, timbers lining the
paths; printing cost of a new guide book for the
Garden; scholarships for naturalists and students.

BE IT RESOLVED TIIAT THE MINNEAPOLIS
PARK AND RECREATION BOARD authorizes
its President and Secretary to officially recognize
the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden on behalf of
the Board.

Adop&d by the Pa:k and Recreation Board in
formal meeting assembled on lllurle 12,2002.

Enjoy your summer.

1.h P;^p4- Park Commissioner Jim lrwin, left, and Jef Lee, WRB
Manoger oJ' Environmental Operations, center,ond Fiends
President Steve Pundt with the framed proclaryation.Steve Pundt, President



Visit the Garden!

If you baven't been to the Garden
this season, be sure to stop by soon

to catch the late summer and early
fall bloom. Bring your family
along, and consider participating in
one ofthe MPRB ruturalistJed
aaivities. Stop by the Martha
Crcne Shelter for a curent
schedule of wents, or give a call
to the shelter at (612) 3704903 .

*t+*aaar**r***a++tt]}
Memberships

by Joy Davis, Membership

Welcomo, now members:

Barb Day, lufinneapolis
Peter & Lisa Furman,

Mmeapolis
Lorrai ne Rybak-Me s ken,

Mtneapolis
Clinton & Corol Odell, Hina
Sylvia & Dermis Pedersen,

lv:finneapolis

******i***** ta * rl *, * t, *
The Eloise B*ler lliklJlower
Ganlen & Binl Sancanry is an
untamed garden and sancluary for
wild native Jlora and launa. Itis
ofiicially openfrou April I to
October 15, baning heavy spring
snoyts. The Gorden entrdnce is
locate d j ust olf Th e odore tVirth
Parkway close to the interseclion
of the Parkwcy and Glenwood
Avenue.

Friends of the Wikl F'lowet
Garden, Inc., is a nonprofit
organizqtion of private citizens
v'hose purpose is lo e&tcate by
enhancing vi sitors' appreci dti on
and fi derstanding of lfinne sotq's
native plank and their natural
environments. It ains to enhance
and safeguard the interests of the
Gardm.

The Fri.nged Gentian is published
on a quarterly basis for members
and sapporters of Friends of the
lf'ild Flower Garden. Editor is
Lisa Locken, 1227 Edlin Place,
Lfimeapolis, MN 55416.

Naturalists Raintry
and Tqmrry sland
at the shelter
entrance beside
the welcoming sign
which features the
naturalists' weekly
updates of Garden
highlights.

11" Llotu,o/;*tu'Jog
Beginning with this edition we will publish excerpts from the ongoing log at
Eloise Butler W'ildJlower Garden as prepared on a regular basis by naturalists
employed by the lvfrtmeapolis Park & Recreation Board.

Garden Eighlights for the week of June 17th - 23th

With the passing of the summer solstice, summer is otrrcially here! Witlt it
came humid, hot, and rainy days. One of the severe thunderstorms that came

thmugt this weekknocked dowrrsweral trees along the bog trail.

Most of tle spring ephemerals have finished blooming in the woodland area.

There are still a few species, including the showy lady-slipper, which cal be
seen for a few more days. The tiny blue forget-me-nots are abundant in the
wetland. The horsetail is unusually tall this year and surrounds the bog trail.
The prairie is ready to bust forth in a blaze of glory. False blue indigo is
growing wildly throughout the prafuie, the Canada lily, bedstraw, wild rose and

daisy fleabane, can also be seen. often overlooked, the small bittersweet
nig[tshade has bloomed this week in the prairie.

-Ndturalists Raintry and Mary

Garden Highlights for the week ofJuly lst - 7th

Welcome to July in the Garden! The ample surnmer heat and humidity of lhe
past rveek has been inspirational for tlle Garden flora, not to mention the
rave[ous mosquitoes! To best enjoy the Garden come prepared with mosquito
r€pellent or proper attire. Once prepared, the prairie is a lush oceatr of color to
be savored. Now blooming in white are: ox-eye daisy, New Jersey tea, daisy
fleabane, lndian hemp, cow parsnip, soE)wort, Canada anenome, thimble weed,
foxglove digitalis, prairie hdigo and yarrow. Yellodorange blooms include:
black-eyed Susan, lea! spurge, whorled loosestrife, St. Jolm's wort, day lily,
and rough fruited cinquefoil. Pink/red blooms include: wild rose, red clover,
fireweed and scadet lyclnis. VioleUblue flowers include: bitter-sweet
nightshade, hyssop, lead plant and willow amsonia.

Blooms of the woodland and wetland are not neady as prevalent as in the
prairie. In the wetland look for the periwinkle forget-me-nots blooming
amongst the foliage. Queen of the meadow is displaying its piflEcle of white
flowers and the swamp milkweed blooms add vibrant pink to the landscape.

-- Naturalists Lis qnd Emilv



It's About the
Children
By Lar:na Ellison

I try to visit our woods and
prairie Wildflower Garden each
week. Most often I meet other
adults on the paths, adults who
value being in this wonderfirl
space. As a 50s child I explored
the marsh and woods by our
family home in an adjoining
suburb. I spent time with the
ducks and prided myself on
showing my mother a new
flower. I relished the smells and
the quiet wind in the trees.

Now I teach in the
Minneapolis Public Schools.
When I bring my 5-5th grade
students to the Garden there are
clearly mixed feelings. Our
Garden is a secure fenced area
with a clearly marked circle of
paths. We enter quietly, as
guests oftle plants and animals
space. Each small group of
children is with an adult. Yet,
some children are worried.
"What if we get lost?" one asks.
"Are there any bears in here?"
"It smells fiuny herel" another
states.

Some children, whose parents
have taken them out ofthe city,
relish our moming in the
Garden. Ior others, being in
nature is a frightening exper-
ience. To some city street
children the forest oftrees is
tlreatening. Used to the noises
and smells of moving tra.ffic, the
sounds and smells ofour garden
are foreign to these children,
even intimidating and
fiightening.

Whar is gained by bringing all
children into the embrace ofa
natural space? Our brains leam

by experience. You cannot read
about a walk in nature and
intemalize the sensory
experience. Words are only
symbols for reality. Words can
stimulate a memory, but without
the real experience there is no
long-term memory. Many
adults, whose lives have been
full of experiences, tend to
forget the necessity offirst-hand
knowledge.

Very little of our human brain
is devoted to processing words,
compared with the massive areas

ofour brain devoted to process-
ing sights, sounds, touch, and
smell. We leam through our
senses. We remember exper-
iences much better than an1'thing
we read or are told.

If our children are going to
be responsible for valuing and
preserving wild areas in our
land, they must have experiences
that instill memories of smell,
sight, sounds, and touch- The
richness of nature must be
experienced to be stored deep in
one's heart memory- Then,
these memories can be linked to
wonderful fictional stories, and
the local news events. But first
each child, a future voter, must
have tlte glorious sensual

experience ofa quiet walk in
nature. Each child needs to feel
comfortable within the wonders
ofa wildflower garden.

As I walk with children I ask
them to hear the birds, "Do you
hear that sound? Which
direction is it coming from?"
'Notice the colors of green.
Which is lightest?" "Can you
feel the wind on your face?
Which way is tle wind coming
from?" I pause pointing out
different leaf shapes. I bring
their attention to the smaller
flowers. I give them clues to
help them decide what is special

As a participant in a yolunteers'
training session conducted by the
tr4inneapolis Park & Recreation
Board, Launa Ellison holds one of
the many unusual objects that is
pqrt ofthe 'Touch & See'table, a
leaming attraction for kids and
qdults at the Martha Crone Shelter.

about that flower or fem. We
sketch together to remember that
specialness .

When we leave, I want each

child to feel as Mia did, "Oh,
Mom, can we come back
tomorrow with Daddy and just
sit under the great big oak tree?
He'd really like that, I just know
it, Mom." The Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden will con-
tinue forever as a gift to the
children when we teach t}tem to
appreciale the diversity of
plants. This summer or fall,
bring a child into the garden and
quietly guide his or her senses to
relish the serene beauty ofour
Wildflower Garden.

Launa Ellison is a shelter
volunteer and also serves on the
Board ofthe Friends. She
teaches 5th and dh grodes in the
A4inneapoli s Public Schools at
Clara Barton, a school which

focu s e s on chi ld-cente r e d
teaching. Louna is the author o1'
two books: "Seeing with Magic
Glasses" (1993) and "The
PersonaI lntelligences " (200I).



Notes from the Qn7flsrrs7-

The Pea Family

Thrives in Hot

Prairie Sun

by Cary George

The pea family is a large and varied group ofplants
most often associared with prairies, meadows, and
roadsides. It includes all species of clover, indigo,
and tick foils, as well as many European
introductions that have become eradication
nightnares. As legumes, they all have specialized
nodules on their roots that have tJle ability to 'fix'
nitrogen from the dnosphere -- a great asset for soil
enrichment. Twenty-two species fiom the pea family
are growing in the Garden. They range from highly
desirable, showy species to 'weeds' that grow in
distubed soil along the Prairie path.

Wild blue indigo @aptisia australis.) is a visitor
favorite during the early Prairie bloom. This
introduction to Minnesota has showy blue flower
spikes followed by seed pods that rattle in the wind.
While somewhat vigorous this bush-like flower is not

invasive and is simply breathtaking in combination
with the golden alexanders (Zizaia aurea). Wild
white indigo or prairie indigo (Baptisia leucantha) is
nalive to Minnesota. Although it is slower growing
than blue indigo - often taking 4 to 5 years to form a
nice clump, it is longJived and a wonderful compli-
ment to our prairie. A much smaller indigo, cream
false indigo (Baptisia bracteala,/ can be found
in the Garden, but our one example is far offthe palh
and usually not seen by anyone

Three of tlte most prized members of the pea
family are native prairie clovers: white prairie clover,
(Petalostemum candidum), purple prairie clover,
(Petalostemum purpurpeum), and bush clover
(Lespedeza capitataJ. White prairie clover blooms
from the stem up giving the two-foot flower a
thimblelike appeatance. The stalks were often dried
by Native Americans and tied together to form small
brooms for sweeping. Red prairie clover is similar to
white prairie clover in form although the flower is
smaller. Both are used as a tea and are said to calm
an upset stomach. Prairie bush clover has a creamy-
white flower that tums into showy brown seed heads
in the fall - a favorite food ofgoldfinches.

Everyone is familiar with common white clover
(Trifulium repens) - the nemesis of the lawn purist.
This is a mild nuisance along pathways in the
Garden, as is red clover (Trifolium pretense). Wc all
know red clover as the sweet-scented clover used in
farming as forage.

The last two clovers are annuals: white sw-eet
clover (tr4elilotua alba), md yellow sweet clover
(Ir4elilotua fficinalls/. These two 'weeds' are really
pioneer plants and often exist in disturbed soils until
more long-lived perennial plants take their place.Partridge pea

(Cassia fasciculate)
Leadplant

(Amorpho canescens)

Gardener Cary George in the prairie garden



Anyone who has driven to Minnesota's North Shore
is familiar with wild lupine (Lupinus erennis). The
blue-violet spikes of its flowers make huge weeps of
color along the sandy roadsides ofnorthem
Minnesota. While we do have some lupine in our
prairie it doesnt seem to compete rrery well in rich
soil and seems to need an open, less fertile habitat.

Leadplant (Amorpha canescans/ derives its name
from the gray color of the leaves that contrast nicelv
with the purple flowers. This plant is often used as
an indicator ofa virgin prairie and is so deep-rooted
that it is virtually drought resistant. pioneer farmers
dreaded this plant because it resisted plowing and
gave it the common name, "Devil's Shoestring."

No list of legumes would be complete without
mentioning the charming partridg e pea (Cossia
fasciculate). This fragile annual shows up along the
prairie paths every year where nothing else seems to
grow. Its yellow flowers bloom most of the summer
and its leaves fold up at night or when touched. This
tactile sensitivity is a delight to schoolchildren and is
a standard in a naturalist's 'bag oftricks.,

Finally, a word of caution: While legumes are an
integral part ofany prairie plant community restraint
should be used in a home garden situalion.

In friable, fertile soil many oftlese plants can be
somewhal aggressive because of their nitrogen-fi xing
ability. Keep this in mind with your selections and
limit your use oftick trefoils and especially vetches.

"These, the unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful,
for which the speech ofEngland has no name - the
praiies. " -Bryant

Wild btue indigo
(lldptista australis)

Indigo seed pods
(Baplislq australis)

Mosquito Memories
by Constance Pepin

Although mosquitoes were not mentioned in -

Eloise Butler's 1914 essay, "Animals in the Gardsn,,,
they are a topic in several later Garden documonts in
manuscript collections of the Minnesota Hislorical
Society. During a recent perusal ofthe files, I found
numerous letters and reports lhat provide an
interesiing and sometimes humorous look at tho
familiar and unending struggle between humans md
mosquitoes.

During the summer of 1933, Curator Martha Crone
described "great swarms of mosquitoes and bugs', in
the Garden. Superintendent of parks Theodore Wirth
sent her this note:

June 15, 1933 - "I was at Eloise Butler Wildflower
Garden last Saturday moming and again this
morning but the mosquitoes were so terribly
numerous and vicious thot I did not venture into the
woods where you most likely were. you told me the
last time I saw you at the garden that they did not
bother you. Ifyou lorcw ofany way to influence them
to treat me like they do you, I shall make a special
appointment with you and osk you to hndly
introduce them to me so they wilt know me.,'

- Park Superintendent Theodore Wirth

Martha responded a few days later:

June 22, 19 33 - "I wish to offer my apologies for the
ill manners of my mosquitoes. They are rather difi-
cult to train as each one lives only a short time... "

_ lulartha Crone, Curator

In 1949 Superintendent ofParks Charles Doell,
communicated with Clinton Odell, (founder of
Friends of the Wild Flower Gardon), about the
"matter of mosquitoes" which Clint felt hindered
visitors' enjoyrnent ofthe Garden. In a letter to
Odell, Superintendent Doell outlined his prophetio
concems about DDT:

June 23, 1949 " I l*tow the mdtter ofmosquitoes in
the l{ild Flower Garden has been a problem for
many years...

'Fmnkly, I am a bit afraid of the extensive use of
DDT as yet. I have been foltowing the results oJ'it in
various parts of the county, and especially in park
affairs, and caution seems to be the lesson which is
leamed from all of these uses. Extensive use of DDT
can ofcourse eliminote mosquitoes. lt also

Continued on next page



Book Corner
lVeeds of the Northern U.S. & Canada
by Fmnce Royer & Richard Dickinson, University of
Alberta Press. $21.95 softcover

by Gary Bebeau

This book may raise objections
from many readers on what has
been selecled for inclusion as a
'weed' lt's a beautifirl book, but
like any guide it has pros and
cons. It is comprehensive on
each plant listed, but those
number only 175. The book's
huge geographic domain limits

its effectiveness as an overall identificAion guide,
but identification was not the first intent ofthe two
authors. Their hope is that the knowledge they
prcvide will lead to more control over these plants.

Plants are arranged by alphabetical plant family.
Each plant has a two-page spread, nice photos
including one ofthe seedling, good descriptions,
common names, where the plant might be olassed
officially as a weed and reasons for concem about the
plant (which is why the plant is included in this short
selection). Concerns noted are those of crop
infestation, plant disease spread, animal toxicity,
crossing wiltr desirable plants, etc.

While most of the listings are really the 'weeds of
weeds,' there are some surprising entries, such as

alfalfa In Minnesota this is the #l forage crop
grown for horses and catde. How about these
inclusions: Cattail, Indian hemp, butter and eggs,
mullein, tall buttercup, evening primrose, dames
rocket. Personally, I like to have a few mullein
arouad and dames rocket (Marie Antoinetk's favorite
flower) fills a nice poor-soil comer ofthe wooded
area. Curiously, garlic mustard is not included.

What this gets us to is that a weed is really only a
plant that is unwanted in a given area. The quote on
the back cover from Ralph Waldo Emerson that a
weed is 'b plant whose virtues have not yet besn
discovered" seems out ofplace for a number ofthe
selections. For others, such as cocklebur, thistle and
pigweed it may well be appropriate.

Ifyou want to use the book as an identification
guide there are some shortcomings. The identifi-
cation key in the front is limited to a nice thumbnail
photo ofthe plant's seedling and flowers, ananged
by color within a leaf-style cdegory. If the plant is
not in bloom at the time ofyour search, you must

page tfuough the book. Thus, ifyou know what plant
you are looking at, the book provides useful informa-
tion; ifyou don't have a clue, grab your Newcombs.

The authors correctly state, I believe, thd control is
what is needed, not necossarily eradication, and the
knowledge tley are providing could lead to more
control over these plants.

Gary Bebeau is a weekly volunteer in the Martha Crone
Shelter and serves as Treasurer of Friends ofthe llild
Flower Garden. He owns and operates a web-based arts
business,

MosquitO continued from previous page

eliminates any other insects, including the beneficial
ones. In an area such as a wild Jlower garden, it has
the ffict of unbalancing Nature's equilibrium,
probably to the very detrimental ffict on song birds
which, as you know, is one of the attrsctions there.

There is also some rather concrete evidence that the
extensive use of DDT acnally hlls some trees and
other plant-life... Beyond this, medical authorities
are still not satisfed that all htmans can withstand
the effect of DDT without some distressing results.
All of these things point up to 'caution' as I see it."

- Pork Superintendent Charles Doell

Despite Doell's fears about the dangers ofDDT, the
Park Board subsequently used it for a period of time.
According to leffiey T. Lee, current Manager of
Eovironmental Oporations for the Pa* Board, 'lln
1972 the EPA banned all uses ofDDT except for
public health emergencios. The Metropolitan
Mosquito Control District currently treats for
mosquito larvae in some areas using Bti. This is a
natural soil bacteria that disrupts mosquito digestion.
However, theso toafnents are not allowed in Eloise
Butler Wildfl ower Garden."

So, for visitors to the Garden today, the solution
may be one suggested over 50 years ago:

June 23, 1933- "I am under the impression that for
the time being at the Wild Flower Garden, the best
that could be done would be to provide Mrs. Crone
with some inexpensive mosquito repellent which
might be either rubbed or sproyed upon visitors... "

-- Park Superintendent Charles Doell

Constance Pepin volunteers at the shelter and also serves
on the Board of Friends. Her work as a freelance writer
and consultant supports her grotting avocation as an
urban gardener,



Meet the Volunteers

For Debbie Norgaard and Joe Schwartz, volun-
teering together has tumed out to be a rewarding
activity that might well be copied by other couples
who are interested in native plants, enjoy time
together in a natural setting, and want to make a
personal contribution to the Garden.

Joe is a busy lawyer with offices in downtown
Minneapolis, while Debbie is a nurse practitioner
who does shiatsu and healing touch (energetic body
work) out of their home.

'"The value of both ofus volunteering together is
that we can fill in if the other one has a time
conflict," said Debbie.

Usually, howeveq the two of them are at the
Garden together which allows one to take a walk
through the Garden while the other is sta.ffing the
Martha Crone Shelter.

For the Joe, spending time in the Garden helps put
things into perspective. "\ e all get so wound up in
daily activities," he said. "But after 20 minutes here,
you can forget about tlrs cares ofthe day. The
Garrden has a permanence, a timgliness, and yet it
always is changing."

Joe and Debbie have four adult children and live in
nearty Bryn Mawr which allows them to hike or bike
to the Garden.

Debbie and Joe on a volunteer aftemoon.

50n Anniversary Fund

Sincere thanks to all who have
contributed to the Friends' 506
Anniversary Fmd. These

contributions will help to protect
and enhance the Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden for the
second 50 years ofthe Friends.
The Anniversary Fund was
established to provide aesthetic
improvements such as new
wrought-iron fencing to visually
improve the area near the North
Gate and pond. Donors to date
this year are as follows:

Ivfike & Roz Baker
Harriet & M Betzold
Nancy Bjerke
Beatrice Braun

Elizabeth Bryan
Beth Conover
Bob & Betty Dassett
Joy Davis
Susan Dean
Bernice Diclcson
Launa Ellison
W. & Mr* J.S. Futcher
Ann & Otis Godfrey
GoldenVa I ley G arden C lub
Mr. & Mrs. Eville Gorham
Teresa Groham
Carol Gresser
Ann Hall
Alarjorie Huebner
Mary Huschen
Sue Kral
Lisa Locken
Juanita Lussenhop
Kathryn lvfack
Diane Macfufillan

Iufichael lulann &
Deborah Wexler

Don & ltfiary Lou Mathison
Ijain Meltzer
Robert lufinish
Clinton & Carol Odell
Marylea Osier
Polly Penny
Phyllis Pundt
Steve & Sally Pundt
Mr & Mrs John H. Robinson
Patricia Odell Robinson
Fed & lularilyt Rohlfing
Lorraine & Dwight Stone
Jane Strebel
Charles Sweningsen
Connie Theien-Psotka
Ruth C. Thomess
Laura Weinberger
Pam Weiner
Claudia Zekas


